Understanding
Offset Accounts
What is an offset account?
An offset account is a transaction account linked to your home loan that may be able
to help reduce the interest you pay on your home loan. The balance in the transaction
account is effectively offset daily against your outstanding home loan balance.

Features
• Y
 ou could reduce interest: offset the

Offset Account
Balance

Home Loan
Amount

Home Loan
Interest Is
Charged On

$400k

$360k

balance of your eligible transaction
account against the balance of your
home loan. You will only pay interest on

$40k

the balance outstanding in your home
loan account, less the amount sitting in
your offset transaction account.1

•Y
 ou could reduce the term of your loan:
reducing the interest you pay over time
means that if you are making principal
and interest repayments and you do
not redraw your available funds in your
home loan account, you could pay off the
principal of your home loan sooner and
reduce your overall loan term.

•E
 asy access: an offset account allows
you to make the most of your income
and other funds to reduce the amount of
interest payable on your home loan, while
keeping access to that money, should
you need it.

Offset scenario
Chloe and James have a $400,000

they would have been charged without

variable rate home loan and $40,000 in a

the offset facility.2 The good thing is, the

RAMS Action with Offset account.

money sitting in the transaction account

As the offset account is linked to their

is easily accessible when required.

home loan, the amount on which they pay
interest is
$360,000 ($400,000 – $40,000). If the
interest rate on the loan was 4.5% p.a.,
the interest for the month would be
$1,376, which is $152 less than what

Assumes a 31 day month and no other
transactions on the home loan or offset
account during the month.
No interest is paid on the funds in the
RAMS Action with Offset while it is
linked to the RAMS home loan.

More Information: Any advice does not take into account your objectives, financial situation or needs and you should consider whether it is appropriate for you. 1. Offset effect is only calculated on the balance in the offset account, any change to
the balance throughout the calendar month will impact the overall offset effect on the interest charge. 2. The calculations used in this scenario are for illustrative purposes only. The calculations do not represent actual rates or products. Offset facility
is not available to company or trust borrowers and other conditions and limitations apply. RAMS Financial Group Pty Ltd ABN 30 105 207 538 AR 405465 Australian credit licence 388065 promotes and distributes RAMS deposit products as an
authorised representative of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. Westpac is the credit provider for RAMS home loans and the issuer of RAMS deposit products.
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